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Exploring
environmental
stewardship
and collaboration
in multifunctional
landscapes
in South Africa through
a transdisciplinary
enquiry

PhD Overview

Need to understand the
enablers and barriers of
collaboration for
stewardship

…in multifunctional landscapes

…in the South African context
PRACTICE:
Change-process questions
emerging from the practice of
facilitating stewardship

…through a

transdisciplinary
approach

THEORY:
Calls for stewardship in the
global, academic literature i.e.
theory

Two parts to the PhD:

1. Exploratory, scoping
survey of
environmental
stewardship practice
in South Africa

2015-2016

2. Case study research to
gain more in-depth
understanding of
enablers and barriers of
collaboration for
stewardship
in diverse SA contexts
2016-2017

Key findings:
1. Exploratory, scoping survey of environmental
stewardship practice in South Africa
 Stewardship practice in SA is diverse: There is a diversity of approaches to stewardship, but there

are also lots of shared values; collaborative approaches are challenging and there is a need to build
collaborative capacity. → integration and ALIGNMENT is needed: across sectors, across NGOs: how do we
achieve this? ***UCPP/Matatiele Stewardship Alignment Process is an excellent example!***

 Systems thinking: → Need for cross-sectoral approach to align stewardship with global visions: → Is the
concept of stewardship able to transcend sectoral boundaries (go beyond biodiversity conservation) to
bring about such shifts? → In which policy contexts can this be addressed?
 #ThinkLandscape: “Thinking in landscapes” may be a tangible way of applying social-ecological systems
thinking to the practice of stewardship.
 Re-focusing stewardship on STEWARDS and relationships: → Do policies that underpin
stewardship practice in SA sufficiently recognise the importance of individual and social-cultural enablers?
 Skills and competencies: If we recognise that stewardship is inherently an embedded social-relational
practice, are we training and capacitating stewardship practitioners with the right skills and competencies
required for this work?

Update and next steps:
2. Case study research to gain more in-depth
understanding of enablers and barriers of
collaboration for stewardship in diverse SA contexts
 Living Lands in the Langkloof (Eastern Cape): In-depth case study: 2015-2016: Participant
observation; Interviews (N=67) from April-August 2016
 Multiple, comparative case studies (N=6): Sept 2016 – Feb 2016: Site visits; Feb 2017:
Landscape Learning Exchange with practitioners to share lessons
 Key questions:

 How does the project engage stakeholders
and build collaboration?
 What are the enablers and barriers to
collaboration?
 What are the enablers and barriers to
stewardship?
 What’s working …. What isn’t working?

Case Study Site Visits:
Sharing learning across cases using the ‘Learning Jar’ and
stories collected from ‘Think-scapes’

Thank You!
Please contact me for any questions or to chat
further:

jessicacockburn@gmail.com

